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Unit Value for November 2020

         $115.313     

VARIABLE RATE

RENEWALS
Please be aware of your licenses and permits

renewal dates. Apply and renew on time to avoid

fees and disciplinary actions. 

PLEASE BE AWARE THAT ALL RENEWALS MUST
BE DONE ONLINE UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Members are reminded they only have 30 days to

grieve a Principal's Rating. Any member wanting to

grieve a rating should contact John Maderich Local

891 Grievance Committee Chairperson.

PRINCIPAL RATING



Brothers and Sisters,

I have been informed that DSF will soon begin to conduct interviews with candidates, including current
provisionals, who are on the new Custodian Engineer Civil Service list. Congratulations to those on the
list. A number of provisional members still have appeals pending before the Civil Service Commission. If
your appeal is still pending, please do not be disheartened. Hopefully, your appeal will be granted. If that
happens you will be placed on the list in the same order you would have been with a fraction, such as (.5)
added to your number. It is my understanding that the Commission is working to finalize the process. 

When the younger children return to in-person instruction School Food and Nutritional Services may
begin serving more hot meals to be eaten in the classrooms.  We understand the many problems this may
cause.  Local 891 cannot stop them from serving these meals. I want to make sure you are aware of the
things for which you and your staff ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE.  Neither you nor your staff set up the trash
bins to collect the food waste, your staff does not line trash bins, they do not monitor the collection
containers, or empty them when they are full.  The ONLY responsibility that falls on your staff is to
remove the bagged waste once it has been placed in a designated area. 

As I have previously mentioned, current New York State policies implemented to minimize the spread of
COVID-19 do not allow us to conduct union meetings in person. As part of the International Union of
Operating Engineers, we are governed by the International’s Constitution. The International has made it
clear we are not authorized to conduct General Membership meetings virtually. You can view the
International's guidance here. We have been able to conduct monthly Executive Board meetings with
limited in person attendance. The November meeting was recorded and placed on the secure side of our
website, www.local891.com. You will need your password to view the video.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT CONTINUED..

https://local891.com/


Electronic Communications During November:

N ovember 25: Happy Thanksgiving
November 25: Passing of Retiree Robert Fabiszak
November 20: Local 891 Vision Program
November 19: Donations for the Family of John Gamble
November  12 and 19: Local 891 Blood Drive
November 19: Chancellor Carranza Recognize Local 891
November 6: Passing of Dorothy Reilly
November 5: Paid Family Leave Deduction

Stay safe! 
Robert                             
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT CONTINUED..

Going forward we will continue to record the Executive Board meetings until we can return to meeting in
person. Now more than ever it is important to utilize your leave time, both vacation and sick as necessary
to maintain your health and well-being. I know many of us were unable to hold our traditional
Thanksgiving festivities and unfortunately the same is true for Christmas and New Year’s. 

Thankfully, COVID-19 vaccines are starting to become available. As the number of people vaccinated
continues to grow, we’ll be able to return to many of the things we miss in life. Until then, it’s vital that
you continue to do the things necessary to keep yourself and your loved ones as safe as possible. Do not
let your guard down prematurely.                         

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Happy-Thanksgiving-to-you-and-your-family-.html?soid=1124028352516&aid=kwZFbjMFgsk
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Passing-of-Retiree-Robert-Fabiszak.html?soid=1124028352516&aid=MF3DcadP_8I
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Local-891-Vision-Program.html?soid=1124028352516&aid=M9DMTUG3OmE
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Donations-for-the-family-of-John-Gamble.html?soid=1124028352516&aid=eKALhpgjNXA
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Local-891-Blood-Drive-tomorrow--November-20th--2020.html?soid=1124028352516&aid=GQ1iZ44MxBM
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Local-891-Blood-Drive-tomorrow--November-20th--2020.html?soid=1124028352516&aid=GQ1iZ44MxBM
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Local-891-Blood-Drive-tomorrow--November-20th--2020.html?soid=1124028352516&aid=GQ1iZ44MxBM
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Chancellor-Carranza-recognizes-the-work-of-Local-891-members.html?soid=1124028352516&aid=B3HwgXVP2A8
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Passing-of-Dorothy-V--Reilly.html?soid=1124028352516&aid=dCasHxizRK8
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Paid-Family-Leave-Deductions.html?soid=1124028352516&aid=283YNlu8xsg


ROBERT FABISZAK
RETIRED CE, K096 

CONDOLENCES TO:
(SPOUSE) BARBARA FABISZAK 
100 EAST PROSPECT AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, NJ 07095

  KEVIN P. WATERS
  ACTIVE CE, M025

       CONDOLENCES TO:  

Surviving are his wife of 30 years, Barbara Hanbury Waters;
daughters, Megan Waters, Kelly Waters and Shannon Waters; son,

Kevin P. Waters, Jr.; sisters, Maureen Adler and Anne Kelly;
grandsons, Patrick Javier Alcantara and Aiden Michael Perez; and

nine nieces and nephews. 

Our deepest sympathies are with the Waters' family at this time.       

DOROTHY V. REILLY
Wife of deceased Custodian Joseph G. Reilly (K277)

Mother to active Custodian Engineer Joseph M. Reilly (K525 Murrow High School)
Grandmother to active Custodian Engineer Richard J. Reilly (K123)

Our deepest sympathies are with the Reilly Family at this time.
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THE FUTURE IS NOW

"I feel a very unusual sensation – if it is not indigestion, I think it must be gratitude"-Benjamin Disraeli

"Silent gratitude isn’t much use to anyone"-G.B. Stern

"Appreciate good people. They are hard to come by"-Unknown

"No duty is more urgent than that of returning thanks"-James Allen

"One of the deep secrets of life is that all that is really worth the doing is what we do for others"-Lewis Carroll

"The manner of giving is worth more than the gift"-Pierre Corneille

"Expect nothing. Appreciate everything"-Unknown

The above quotes of gratitude are examples of saying thank you. The word "thank you", according to
Merriam-Webster, the first known use of “thanks” occurred before the 12th century, but it didn’t exactly
translate to “gratitude” back then. The word “thank” stems from the Latin word tongēre, “to think.”
Loosely translated, the expression might read “I will remember what you have done for me.” 
However, English is not the only language where “thank you” derives from Latin roots. In Spanish, the
word gracias means “thank you” and derives from the Latin phrase, gratias agere, which means “to
express thanks.”  

In Italian, "grazie" is used to say “thank you” and it also derives from gratias agere. Although there are
similarities between English and Spanish, French has a different origin for its phrase of gratitude. Merci
derives from the Latin word mercēs, which translates to “wages, fee, or price.” However, the modern use
of merci comes from the Old French meaning of the word mercit which means “reward, gift, kindness,
grace, and pity.”

Whatever language is used to express gratitude, you all deserve a great "THANK YOU" for the exceptional
job you have done in these times of Covid. It was a concern of many, how will the additional cleaning and
sanitizing of NYC schools will be carried out effectively, given our limited budgets and manpower. Once
again, you have shown what custodian engineers are capable of. You were able to keep students and staff
safe by keeping schools transmission rate under a half percent while the state numbers increase to above
three percent.

                                 

    "Thanks to custodians and custodial workers',  'Spotless', ' Looks like hospital floors',

'Schools are the place to be' " - Richard Carranza.                
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EDITORIAL
Daniel Danvers -  Editor



On Friday, November 13, 2020 at 1:00 p.m. messages of gratitude from Chancellor Richard Carranza and
Chief Executive Officer of the Division of School Facilities John Shea, with acknowledgements by Mr.
Robert Troeller, Business Manager/President, IUOE Local 891 and Ms. Shirley Aldebol, Vice President, 32BJ
SEIU. 

"As we continue moving forward through these extraordinary times, we did not want to end the
year without extending a personal thank you to our facilities management and custodial staff." -
Richard Carranza.

      John Shea
Chief Executive Officer, School Facilites

      Shirley Aldebol
Vice President, 32BJ-SEIU

Robert J. Troeller
Business Manager/President, Local 891

           Richard A. Carranza
                       Chancellor, NYC D.O.E           
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ANNUAL CHILDREN'S PARTY           
Peter Maddaloni - Annual Children's Party Committee Chairperson          

Season of Giving
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In the spirit of the holiday season, Local 891 will be holding its
Annual Children’s Party.  This year, the Annual Children’s

Party will not be held in the traditional sense due to the Covid
pandemic. The logistics of how to have a safe and organized

event is being discussed by the Committee.

As done in past years, Local 891 is asking for your
contributions to this cause. It is with your generosity that this

event is possible.  Please participate in giving when your
Borough Chairperson begins collecting.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at 
(718) 658-5407 Ext. 1200 or (718) 455-9731 Ext. 249



I would like to thank all the donors who supported our  November 20, 2020 drive. During
this pandemic, donation numbers are very low. The N.Y Blood Center is extremely grateful
for your donation. I look forward to making Local 891's Blood Drive a continuing success.

Please see pictures from the November 20th blood drive on pages 12 and 13.

A couple of things to keep in mind: This is a good time to retrain your crew on cleaning
procedures and anything else that is job related or required. You should also update your
written directives and procedures or your schools. Be sure to have an updated snow protocol.  
Also make sure your staff signs all directives, protocols and trainings. Keep in mind when
disciplining your staff with DAF, to submit them as you write them. Do not wait to create a
backlog and then send them all at the same time. NYCSSS will consider this one action when
it should be multiple incidents. If you have any questions on this, please feel free to contact
Theresa Dicristi or me. The telephone numbers are in the Gauge.

Please make sure when requesting a fill-in (temporary replacement worker) that you only fill
out the PAF.  Do not use the vacancy form unless you have an open position.   
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REMINDER
Please be mindful, the things
you do outside of working
hours, including social media
can have a direct effect on your
employment!

BLOOD BANK   
Evan Manca - Blood Bank Committee Chairperson

  GRIEVANCES 32BJ/94 
Marvin Rodriguez - Grievances 32BJ/94 Committee Chairperson



EDUCATION
Frank Byrne - Education Committee Chairperson
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We hope this finds you and your families safe and well.

Please be reminded that not withstanding the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic,
the IUOE Local 891 Welfare Fund continues to make legal services consultations
available to all members through attorneys from its panel law firm, Mirkin &
Gordon, P.C.

If you need the assistance of an attorney, you need not wait. Simply call the law firm
at914-997-1576, 718-895-7160 or 516-466-6030, identify yourself as a member of the
IUOE Local891 Welfare Fund and that you would like to consult with an attorney. 

Consultations   will   be   conducted   with   attorneys   at   mutually   convenient  
 times   via telephone or virtually via Zoom, Facetime or other video-based
applications. 

In addition, for your safety and convenience, the law firm has made virtual
execution of wills,   powers   of   attorney,   healthcare   proxies   and   other  
 important   documents   available   to members.

WELFARE & ANNUITY FUND
Richard Gorgoglione - Welfare & Annuity Fund Committee Chairperson

The following message is from our attorney Mirkin & Gordon
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Local 891 Welcomes New Grandchildren of
Union Members!

Grandson of Retired CE Richard Fricione, Q495
Proud Parents Kristen and Joseph Cantor

Welcome Jeffrey Richard Cantor

1 1

10/15/2020
7 lbs.  15 oz  21 in.



            Pictures from Local 891's November 20, 2020 Blood Drive.             1 2



  Blood Bank Pictures Continued  1 3
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Brooklyn Navy Yard,  63 Flushing Avenue
Building 292,  Suite 401

Brooklyn,  NY 11205

Ph:   (718)  455-9731      Fx:    (718)  455-9733 

www.Local891.com

1-888-891-2226 (Outside NY area only)
To Reach Anyone Listed Below, Dial  the Main
Union Phone Number and then the Extension

Annual Children's Party
Blood Bank                                                 
Compensation Insurance                            
E.P.E.C                                                          
Editor, “TheGauge”                                     
Education                                                   
Engineers Protective                                 
Entertainment                                            
Exceptions                                                   
Good and Welfare                                      
Grievances 32BJ/94                                     
Grievances 891                                             
Hospitalization                                            
Indoctrination                                             
Legislative Chairman                            
Membership                                                 
Membership Assistance                              
Occup. Health/Safety                                
Payroll/Permits                                             
Pension                                                          
Rating and Transfer                                      
StoreKeeper                                                   
Supplies                                                         
Temporary Care Assign                             
Watchdog Committee                                 
WebMaster                                                     
NYC Central Labor Council Delegate         
NYC Central Labor Council Delegate         

 ROBERT  J. TROELLER
Business Manager/ President

Jeffrey J. Bilek
Vice President

Francis J. Byrne
Recording-Corresponding

Secretary

Kieran M. McKivergan
Financial Secretary

Richard A. Gorgoglione
Treasurer

Bronx 
Brooklyn 
Manhattan 
Queens 
Staten Island

 BOROUGH CHAIRPERSONS

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

    WELFARE & ANNUITY FUNDS

Richard A. Gorgoglione
 Chairman of Trustees

63 Flushing Ave. Building 292, Suite 401 

Brooklyn, NY  11205

Ph: (718) 455-9731 Ext. 301

 Fx: (718) 488-7122

welfarefund@local891.com

Legal Services (718) 895-7160

Daniel H. Cook Associates
Welfare forms – eye care vouchers – claims information

253 W. 35th St., 12th Floor, New York NY  10001
(212) 505-5050 ext. 229     

Peter Maddaloni 
Evan Manca 
Trifon Radef 
Gregory Sutton 
Daniel Danvers 
Frank Byrne 
Frank Felix 
Kieran McKivergan 
Dan Morgan 
Theresa DiCristi 
Marvin Rodriguez 
John Maderich
Andrew Samberg 
Steven Williams 
Michael Kelly
Kieran McKivergan 
Vincent McParland 
Joanne O’Neill 
Andrew Foti 
Christopher Attianese 
Robert Calamia 
Stevo Pepdjonovic
Michael Kelly
Joseph Sanfilippo 
ChristopherJ. Attianese 
Dan Morgan 
Anthony DelRosso 
Richard Gorgolione 
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Michael King
Rocco Marano
John Brennan
Peter Maddaloni
Steve Ready

ext. 220
ext. 221
ext. 222
ext. 223
ext. 224
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